
Hi Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
We’ve got a challenge for YOU! Young and not so young are encouraged to
participate in our BINGO. First 5 people to complete a line going up, or down, or
across will win a $10 Tim Hortons gift card. The first person to send in the whole
BINGO sheet completed will win a special prize. Send photos, and pictures of
completed work to immanuelcreativearts@gmail.com Have Fun!

BINGO
Look up &

read
Matthew
28:16-20

Do a random
act of

kindness for
someone

Draw a
triangle  and
turn it into an

animal
picture

Listen to the
song

‘Build Your
Kingdom Here’

by Rend
Collective

Take a picture
of a tree

developing its
leaves

Mix paint
colours

together to
see what

colour you
can create

Take a
picture of a
birds nest.

Bonus if
there’s eggs

in it

Create a card
and mail it to

someone

Paint a picture
of a beautiful

butterfly

Look up &
read

John 15: 9-17

Take a picture
of a plant

emerging out
of the ground

Write or Draw
about a
favourite

memory from
when you
were little

Take a nature
walk and look
and listen for
sounds of life

Create a
caterpillar out
of paper and

glue

Dig in the dirt
and find a

worm or other
creature

Draw a
picture of an
animal as a

baby and full
grown

Clean
something to
make it look
brand new

Take a picture
of a flower
blossom

Listen to the
song

‘Cornerstone’
by Hillsong

Create a
butterfly out

of craft
supplies

Listen to the
song ‘10,000

Reasons’
By Matt
Redman

Try melting an
ice cube with

salt
Watch the

transformation

Look up &
read

Matthew
6: 25-34

Bake or cook
something

from scratch

Butterfly
Bingo

Hi Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
We’ve got a challenge for YOU! Young and not so 
young are encouraged to participate in our BINGO. 

First 5 people to complete a line going up, or down, or 
across will win a $10 Tim Hortons gi� card. The first 
person to send in the whole BINGO sheet completed 
will win a special prize. 
Winners are annouced this Sunday, May 23!

Send photos and pictures of 
completed work to 
immanuelcreativearts@gmail.com 
Have Fun!


